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Foran suit seeks testimony from tenure committee
by Carol Ryan

The latest statement in the two-year-old
Don Foran lawsuit challenging the university's tenure denial of the former English
professor was filed Monday, May 21, by
Foran's attorney,KenMacDonald.
Foran left S.U. after seven years in the
English department because he failed to
receive tenure in 1981 Heis now chairperson
ofreligious studies at St. Martin's College in
Lacey, Wash.
This latest document is in response to the
university's attempt to prohibit Foran and
MacDonald from taking statements of key
peopleinvolved inForan's tenure bid.
"We have the right to ask questions about
particular points made in the denial of
tenure," said Foran, explaining that he
needs the information to find out what the
actualreasonswere.
Don Duncan, the university's attorney
now handling theForan lawsuit, was out of
town, and thus unavailable for comment.
Foran saidthat although his attorney has

.

asked for a July 20 hearing to resolve the
preliminaryquestionof disclosure of information he considers vital to the case, that
date may be pushed back to September to
give both parties adequate time for preparation.

When Foran first found out he had not
beengranted tenure, he sought to appeal his
case, but discovered the university had no
such mechanism for appeal. He then filed
suit against S.U., charging breach of
contract.

Before the issues in the case itself can be
tried, Foran and his attorney say they must

have access to testimony from William

Leßoux, S.J., formerdean ofthe Collegeof
Arts and Sciences; Alex McDonald, S.J.,

former English chairperson; and Gary
Zimmerman, executivevicepresident, among
others.
Foran's newest statement argues that in
this state no legislative or court protection
exists freeing people from testifying about
tenure, committee deliberations. Further-

"(Foran) responded that no student or
teacher at Seattle University knew of (his)
canonical status, and that if tenure were
gation to testify.
denied because (he) was not laicised, there
The university is maintaining tenure
wouldbea scandal."
therefore,
matters are confidential and it is
An ordainedJesuit priest untilhe gave up
protected from testifying.
priestly duties when he left the order in
his
document,
Foran argues
Also in the
materialsubmitted by students, peers, and 1978, Foran is now married.He has requestothers for a tenure file is not confidential, edthe pope officially dispense (laicise)him,
andcan be seen by the tenure-applicantupon buthashad noresponse fromRome.
request.
A letter from Fr. McDonald in Foran's
In his affidavit, Foran contends the tenure file stated the English executive
reasons for his tenure denial are inadequate committee voted against recommending
and incomplete,and supplements his initial tenure because the department already had
complaint with details of a conversation he too many tenured professors, and also
had with Fr. McDonald after being denied because of Foran's "tendency to introduce
extraneous matter into his courses (e.g.
promotionin 1980.
The affidavit reads, "Fr. McDonald said worldhunger)," and poor personalrelationships with other faculty in thedepartment.
to(Foran) 'We don't want to get lockedinto
The rank and tenure committeegavesuch
tenuring you.' (Foran) askedFr. McDonald
what he meant, and Fr. McDonald respond- reasons for denial as Foran's "tendency to
ed, "You are not laicised. If you were to be use the classrom for strictly personal views,
married and teach here as an unlaicised unrelated to the subject matter" and lack of
publicationin crediblejournals.
priest, there wouldbea scandal.

more, there is no

constitutional

privilege

under theFirst Amendment liftingthe obli-

Child care director
leaves S.U. to fight
bigger battles
by Gerri Carding
After three years of settling squabbles between little
children, Bill Eddy, director of S.U.s child care center, is
changing his job to settle squabblesbetweenadults.
Eddy will be leaving his positionat the center in July for
a new career in mediationcounseling. This new career will
take him to San Diego, Calif., where he said the field of
mediationis juststarting.
"Californiais setting^ip pilot mediationcenters," Eddy
said, estimating the centers will reach the Northwest within
two years.
Eddy explained that as a mediationcounselor he would
beinvolved in solving conflicts withinacommunity on both
public and domestic levels. "It's an alternativeto going to

court," he added.

"The job change will allow me to concentrate on my pri-

mary interests which are community work and family coun-

seling," Eddy stated.

Eddy admittedhe willmissthe kids afterhe's gone, butis
leavingwith the good feelingthat hehas accomplished what
he came here three yearsago to do.
1984 will not only mark a 10-year anniversary for the center but will be the first year the operating budget has ever
balanced. "I'm doing what even Reagan isn't doing,"
joked Eddy.

However, he was quick to add that he could not have
madeany changesin the center withoutthe teamwork of his
30-memberstaff.
Other changes Eddy initiated at the center include the
additionof a certified kindergarten whichbeganin the fall
andincreasedparent involvement with the center.
Parents whochose to do so could work for the center for
four hours a month enabling them to deduct $20 off their
monthly bill.
Changes Eddy said he still would like to see are upgrading the building and paying more attention to staff
training.

Before coming to S.U., Eddy worked as an elementary
teacher for eight yearsand served on a board forthreechild
care centers. He also holds a master's in social work from
San Diego State University.
Although Eddy is single and has no children of his own,
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Bill Eddy, who has served as director of the S.U. child care center for three years, is leaving for
California wherehe will work as amediation counselor.
he saidhe does not mind, because, "Ihave everybody else's
kids."
"Ienjoy working with children because they are so cheerful, directand honest. They bring out the child in those of
us who work with them," statedEddy.
Eddy saidhe is concerned that the field of child care is
not well-respectedin today's society and cited its lack of
funding.
"A lot of people just don't realize how much learning
goes on in day care centers. They don't realize what we
do," Eddy emphasized.During this period of development
children learn the letters, numbersand socialskills they will
use throughout their lives, he said.
"Society is going to wakeup in 10 to 15 yearsand decide
child care is important," Eddy stated.

One of the center's important functions, Eddy said, is to
identify a child's potential learning and physical problems
intheir early stages so they can becorrected.
The center is locatedon 13th Avenue and Spring Street
and is used by students, university employees andthe community. Half of the spaces in the center are guaranteed for
student use, saidEddy.
Fees are based on a sliding scale made possible by university and government subsidies and are adjusted to the
parents' income.The fee scale ranges from $155 to $275 per
month.
The center is currently seeking a replacement for Eddy's
position as director. Applications are due by June 1 and
interviews willbegin June 15, according to Eddy.

Graduate found dead in Los Angeles
by Kerry Codes

The body of S.U. alumna Mary Hooley
was found floatingin theSanta Monica Bay
early Sunday morning, May 20,according to
Los Angelespolicedetectives.
A coroner's report stated the cause of
death as drowning and police say initial
investigations have revealed no sign of foul
play, but further investigations will continue
pending a final autopsy, which is expected
within the next two weeks.
Memorialservices for Hooley willbe held

noon Friday in Bellarmine chapel.
MaryHooley
1982 graduate

A 1982 graduate, Hooley was a Matteo
RicciCollegeForumIIstudent.She worked
as a residentassistant inCampionduring her
senior year, served as adviser to new MRC

students and was active in the Campus
Ministry Search program. Friends described
Hooley as a good student, very religious,
happy and outgoing.
Hooley had beenhousesitting for a family
friend in the Pacific Palisades area west of

Los Angeles when her father, James R.
Hooley, reported her missing last week.
Hooley's father becameconcerned whenshe
didnot show up for church services Sunday,
May 13, Mother's Day, and reported her
missing the followingmorning. Hooley's coworkers also reported she did not show up
for work that Monday.
Hooley's body was found fully-clothed
about one-quarter mile offshore by private
fishermen who called the Los Angeles

County Lifeguard, according to LAPD
Detective Gary Fullerton. The beach was
within walking distance from the house
whereshe was staying.

Initial findings bypolice who searched the
house indicated there weresigns of a struggle
and Hooley's familyreported the househad
beenransacked, Fullerton said, but a followup search by homicide detectives found no
sign of forced entry and no missing property.
Homicide detectives concluded that the
"disarrayed state of the house was probably
caused by somebody throwing a tantrum in
there, rather than a struggle with anothei
person, or bysomeone whohad developeda
mentaldistress," Fullertonsaid.
(continuedon page eight)
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Class of 1984 pledges to take the challenge
Jesuits to match student pledges dollar for dollar;
total already passes $2,200 with 35 contributors
byCrystalKua

The senior class was asked to take the chal
lenge last Wednesday.
During an afternoon "celebration" in the
library foyer (complete with champagne,
appetizers,balloonsand a juggler),about65
members of the class of 1984 were given a
chance to take-uptheSeniorChallenge.
EmceeBill"The Beerman" Scott, University President William Sullivan, S.J., Frank
Case, S.J., andBill Baily 111, comedianand
juggler, were a few ofthe peopleon hand to
encourageandurge theseniorsto pledge.
Sullivan explained that one of the purposes forSeniorChallengeday "wasto invite
the present members of the senior class to
by indicatjoin theranks of the alumni
ing their willingness to become part of the
alumni support for the university. The support that they (alumni) give us this yearis a
very, very important part of our ability to
continuethe operationsofthis university."
Ideally,aseniorsigns a pledgecard, agreeing to donateatleast $19.84 eachyearfor the
next three years.When theperson eventually
sends the amount pledged, the money is put
into a general Senior Challenge scholarship
fund, and laterthe scholarshipisawardedto

...

The final decision on who receives the

money is up toa scholarshipcommittee, who

last year included Mary Pirrung, professor
of education; Kay Soltis, assistant financial
aid director; and Mary Gaudetteand Jerry
Franks, two students. This year's committee
has not beenselectedyet.
Mollie Launer, a senior electrical engineering major, and Stacey Pullen, a junior
ultrasoundmajor, were the recipents of last
year's scholarship; each were awarded $325^
for springquarter1984.
Echon said the reason the recipients did
not receive funds for the entire school year
was because "we had trouble getting the
money in."She explainedfurther, "There's a
difference between "pledging and actually
receiving themoney.
Recipients of this year's scholarship will
probably be announced at the start of fall

a deservingseniorand junior
Though the minimum pledge amount is
suggested, Cathy Echon, development officer atUniversity Relations,saidseniorscan
give any amount.

So far this year, about 35 seniors have
pledged over $2,200 for the scholarship,
"and the pledges are still coming in," said
Echon. The two largest pledges to date are
for $500 and $325 for over a three-year
period. Combining donations from last
year's challenge and this year's, she added,
"We should have enough for two $1,000
scholarshipsfor next year."
Last year's challenge generated$2,010 in
pledges for overa three-yearperiod.
Case announced at Wednesday's celebrationthat theJesuit community willmatch
studentpledges that actually come in, dollar
fordollarup to$2,000.
Thisis the second year of theSeniorChallenge, created to establish a scholarship
which considers academic achievements as
wellas community service.
Scholarship applicantsmust have atleast a
3.4 g.p.a., submit two letters of recommendation verifying community service
and write an essay on why they should re-

quarter.

Bob Bailey 111
ceive thescholarship. To helpcurb the number of applicants,Echon said only students
with a 3.4 g.p.a. weremailedletters informing themthescholarshipwasavailable.

Echon creditedtheSeniorChallenge committee for doing "a great job." Committee
membersincludedKellyEason, chairperson;
Greg Scully, co-chair; Jody Caprye, events
coordinator; andAric Schwan, Anne Hotz
andMiriamCallahan.Echon wascommittee
chairperson last year, but she sees her role
thisyearas just anoverseer,letting this year'
committeerun most oftheshow.
The committee sent out a letter to all
seniors, announcingWednesday's reception
and informing them what the Senior Challengeisall about.
r

'Soul Beat' fades from air
after only three shows
After

by CatherineLewis
only three programs, O.J.

McGowan, S.J.s radio show "Soul Beat,
wascalledtoahalt.
SoulBeat, which airedon KXA, a Christian radio station, was directed toward

Christain youth from the ages of 16-23 and
the issues they face as students. It was
divided into three segments— rock, sacred
music and Scripture beats. Each week featured McGowan, three other hosts and a
guest. The May 8 show was the last broadcast.
Maury Sheridan, directorofcommunica-

tion for the Archdiocese of Seattle, who
along withMcGowan, first came up withthe
ideaof putting together a radio show, said
cancelling Soul Beat was a decision KXA
madebecausethe station'sformat was not in
keepingwith the station'slistenership and it
didnot lend itself to the call-intimethat was
hoped would develop once the show got
going.

photoby BrianRooney

Student commencement speaker Judy Stampler said her speech will concentrate on the value of education and ways of extending the principles

learned at S.U.into the the community.

Commencement speaker to
focus on value of education
by AnneHotz
Afterseveralweeks of delaysincontacting
severalstudent commencement speakercandidates, the selection committeehas chosen
Judy Stampler to give the student address at
the commencementceremonieson June 3
Stampler, a 24-year-old business administrationmajor, was chosen from a group of
eight candidates. Each candidate presented
his or her speech to the committeeand was
judgedoncontent andpresentation.
Stampler said the content of her talk focuses on the past and what graduates have
done to obtain their degrees and what they
willdo with theireducation inthe future.
"I'm concentratingon the valueof theeducationreceivedand whatcan be done in the
future,"shesaid.
"As graduation approaches, we tend to
look at the valueof oureducation.I'm trying
to hit on
'' how valueshave impacted the students, said Stampler.
Stampler added that S.U. pridesitself on
turningout well-roundedstudentsandtherefore promotes classes which equip students

.

with theskills necessaryto takeon issues
"We need to be active in our society,"
Stampler said, "and our educationhas prepared us to be responsive
''to the issues we
may comein contact with.
She added that the one thing she has
noticed inS.U. students is their enthusiasm
and care fortheuniversity.
"Students care about the direction the
universityis goingin andwe needto takethat
enthusiasm''out of the university to the outside world, saidStampler.
Stampler applied to give the student talk
because since she startedS.U. in 1978, she
feels she is familiar with the university and
hassomething tosayaboutit
She added that she enjoys speaking with
people, although there is a lot of anxiety
involved.
After graduation,Stampler willbe leaving
for the People'sRepublic ofChina to teach
English to high school teachers for at least
oneyear.
Stamplersaidsheisexcitedabouther trip,
which will include studying the communist
country'seconomy,society, andculture.

.

However, Mary Townshend, KXA's programdirector, disagreed with Sheridan and
said the Catholic archdiocese was responsiblefor the cancellation. She refused to explain her statement but she added that the
situation was caused by "problems with the
wholearchdiocese, S.U.andTheSpectator."
She again refused to elaborate
about the nature of her comment and said
she hadnothingmore tosay onthe subject.
Sheridan said that whilehe has not thoroughly discussedthematter with Townshend,
he believes the decision to cancel the show
was influencedby the fact that it didnot have
ample sponsors. Sheridanpointed out that
both he and McGowan were told that the
station wouldtake care of the show'sadvertising.

McGowan said he attributes a basic conflict between Townshend and other KXA
staffersbelieveit means to beChristianand
howCatholics view their Christianity as the
primary cause for the show's early demise.
He said he sensed "trouble was brewing"
shortly after the secondprogrambuthis suspicions were confirmed when Townshend
decidednot tohavetherockbeat just priorto
the thirdprogram.
According to McGowan, Townshend
claimedthe stationhadreceivedanumberof
complaints about the rock portion of the
show which offers one song followed by a
discussion of its lyrics. He said Townshend
told him rock was not appropriate for a
Christianprogrambecause it "deals withthe
occult."
Townshendalsoobjectedto the wayCatholics accept the validityofmanyreligiousbeliefs, said McGowan."She definitely left me
with the impression that she believes only

those who have been saved and have accepted Jesus as their Savior will go to
heaven," headded.
Summarizing the theological differences
between him and Townshend, McGowan
said,"Iknow I'm savedbut I
don't try toput
v.
thaton others."
Dan Doyle, a youth minister at Sacred
HeartChurch in Bellevue, who is a co-host
ofthe program'sScripture beat was also involvedinthe discussion.He saidTownshend
was skeptical about having Catholics on a
fundamentalChristianradiostationevenbeforethefirstbroadcast.
Doyle said he was disappointed the program was taken off the air because he felt it
was taking anew approach to youth ministry. "It was meeting the needs of students
''
whichup untilrecentlyhavebeenignored
Doyle said he hopes to find anotherradio
station that will be willing to organize a
similar show so that he can continue to
minister to Christian youth through the
media.
Expressing a more positive outlook fry
Soul Beat, Sheridan said he was not convinced the door was closed at KXA. "We
haven't had a chance to really discuss the
show and whether or not the''show will be
takenoff theair permanently.
He said he hopes with time and patience
everybody involved in the program will be
ableto work out thedifficulties.
McGowan said he has decided the radio
businessisnot wherehe wants to concentrate
his energies from now on and that he
wouldn't work for KXA again. "I'm
amused at myselfbecauseItrustedthemand
Igot done in. People Icare about got hurt
and that's unacceptable,"he said.
McGowan saidhe willstick to ministering
to students face to face inhis job at Campus
MinistryandMinority AffairsOffice.

.

S.U. bids the
Nielsens a
fond farewell

The president's office invites students,

faculty andstaff to come say goodbyeto
Ken and Jane Nielsen, Thursday, May
24, from4 to5 p.m.

The farewell party for Nielsen, whoresigned as vice president for student life
this quarter to accept a job aspresident of
the Collegeof St. Mary in Omaha, Neb.,
willbe held on Buhr Hall lawn, weather
permitting;otherwiseit willbeinLA 305

.
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Senate decides final budget allocations
by Anne Hotz
Final budget discussions for clubs were
held at Monday's ASSU senate meetingwith
all nine senators present, for the first timein
several weeks.
The senate discussed all recommendations
madeby the budget committee but also took
:nto account all appeals made to the senate
by clubs last week. The African Student
Union gaveits appeal at Monday's meeting
because discussion on its club budget was
postponedlast week.
The African Student Union appealed the
recommendation of $800 made by the
budget committee. The original request
"made by the club was $3000; the largest
portion going to funding a party for allclub
members, 25 in all, and non-payinginvited
guests.

The senate decided to keep the original

recommendation made by the budget
committee because it felt the club should
charge guests invited to the event.

After an open discussion of the recommended budgets, the senate called an
executive session for senate membersonly to
vote on the budget. ASSU Treasurer John
Helmon questioned the senators about why
they called an executive session to vote on
the budget. Helmon said the budget vote
shouldbe opento the public.
The ASSU legal code, a different

document from the ASSU constitution,

states that no vote may be taken on the
budget without a club representative present
unless the club waivesthe right to have one
present at the timeof voting.
JaneGlaser, ASSU Ist vice president, said

the senate has the right to waive that part of
the legal code in order to discuss the recommendationin depth.
Glaser added the senate can do this since
the legalcode is designed by the senate. The
senate, though, has no right to waive any
sectionof theASSU constitution.
The senate alsogave Helmonan extension
on the deadline for the final budget report.
The report, according to the legal code,
should be finished by the last class day of
spring quarter, May 25. The extension,
which is allowable within the legal code, is
indefiniteuntil the activities boardgives the
budgetcommittee itsbudget request.
Glaser said the activities board does not
submit a budget until all club budgets have
been voted on. She added the activities
board, after club budgets, can figure an
amount that it will need to sponsor and cosponsor events.
The senate allocated more money than the
recommended amount to: child care, $250
more; dorm council, $50; literature club,
$50.
Thesailing club alsoreceived$230 more to
avoid the club returning to the senate for
more funds for repairs at a laterdateandalso
because the club will be budgeted under
university sports next year; this year being
the only year for the club to be budgeted
under theASSU.
Fragments was also budgeted $250 more
forits publicationnext year. The money was
given under the stipulations that Fragments
limit the number of pages of the journal,
that it bring writtenestimatesof publication
cost to the ASSU, and that it work to sell
more copies of the journalto avoid a lotof

The senate also deducted $50 from the
Society of Women Engineers, Association of
Student Civil Engineers, Bread for the
World, Coalition for Human Concern, and
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship for a lack
ofparticipationin the budgetingprocess.
Association of International Relations,
whose recommended budget
by the

committee was $1,127, was cut to $300. The
senaterecommended the club charge for its
major event instead of covering the entire
bill.
In other senate business,LauraHuber was
approved by the senate as one of the cochairpersons for Maydaze 1985. Huber will
be workingwithMary Ransom.

Where's the boat?
Sailing club searches for Alpha
by AudreBlank

Where's Alpha?
The 14-foot, reddish-orange sailboat
belongingto S.U.s sailingclubhas been
misssing from LeschiMarinasince April
30.
Todd Williams, president ofthesailing
club, went down to the marinaon Saturday only to find the boat was gone. He
checked the locker where equipment is
usually stored and discovered Alpha's
sails werestill there.
"Idecided you can't beirrationalright
away," Williams said. "So Ithought
somebodyfromthesailingclubtooktheir
own sails."
Williams reported that he returned
againonTuesday only to find Alpha was
stillmissing, so he notified S.U. security
and filedareport.
Alpha is worth approximately $2,000

and is university property, according to
Williams.
Jim Adolphson, assistant to the vice
president of finance, is currently discussing with the insurance companywhether
or not they will make a claim, stated
Williams.The insurance wouldbe $1,000
deductible which raises the question of
whether or not it wouldbe worthmaking
theclaim,he added.
So the situation remainsup in the air,
Whatwill they doaboutAlpha?
The sailing club had nine boats until
Alphadisappeared.There are two leased
boats; a 33-foot racing sloop and a Clark.Theothersare four lasers, one other
Alphaanda13-footthistle racer.
The sailingclubisoffering a free membership toanyone with informationas to
the whereabouts of Alpha. Information
should bereportedtoS.U.security.

"xtras.

Minister openly debates illegal refugee problem
by Ronald MacKay,Jr.
Christening it a "public caravan niovenent," Rev. Donovan Cook of the University Baptist Church in Seattle announced
that he' and other members of an underground network aiding Central American
refugees willnow operate in the open.
Speaking to about 70 people at the City
Club in a non-profit lecture and debate
forum last Friday, Cook squared-off against
James Turnage, an agent from the Immigrationand NaturalizationService (INS), which
is attemptingto stop the flow ofillegalaliens
entering theUnitedStates.
Cook insisted that he and other members
of the sanctuary movement in the United
States are not violating the law, and that he
believed the illegalaliens should be granted
asylum.

Cook said the movement to aid illegal
aliens seeks to provide protection for those
people fleeing persecution; provide food,
shelter andmedical assistance; and providea
public forum for those refugees who had no
voice in the countriesthey fled.
"Above all this is a religious act," said
Cook, "an act of compassionandlove."
Accusing the U.S. government and the
CIA of"illegality,immorality, and injustice"
inCentral America, Cook said his greatest
concernwas to effect changes in government
policies.
When asked by a memberof the audience
whether he saw a parallel between the
sanctuary movement today and the anti-war
protests of the 19605, Cook said he agreed
but he considered the experienceof the Jews
inNazi Germany in the 1930s a muchcloser
analogy. Back then, said Cook, the Jews
were persecuted but were not allowed to
enter the UnitedStates either.
As a religious people, said Cook, Americans are sensitive to the sufferings ofothers.
This is why the current policiesofthe United
States in Central America must "cease and
desist," hesaid.
The United States accepts about one-half
millionpeople legally each year, "morethan
twice as many as the rest of the worldcombined," saidTurnage.
Turnage said the 1980 Census Bureau
estimatesbetween three-and-a-halfand six
million illegalaliens now live in the United
States. At all ports of entry along U.S.
borders, he said, apprehensions of illegal
aliens are up 50 percent and continue to
climb as theMexicaneconomy worsens.
"We have lost control of our borders and
our immigrationpolicy," said Turnage. He

placed a portion of the blame upon those
membersof the illegalalien sanctuary movementsin theUnited States.
"The big question in my mind," Turnage
continued, is "Who is screening all these

folksthat come into the UnitedStates illegal-

ly? Who is keeping out the criminal, the im-

moral, the narcotic, the diseased aliens that
the immigration law is designed to screen

out?"

Turnage claimed that refugees have been
trying to enter the United States for many
years prior to the current conflicts in Central
America, thus showing them to be economic, notpolitical,refugees.

Political refugees are those people considered to be in danger fortheirlives in their
native countries due to reasons of race,
religion,membership in a particular group,
politicalopinionor nationality.
Current U.S. policy grants asylum only to

those found to be political, not economic,
refugees.
Turnage said that the INS considers each
claim for asylum on an individualbasis in
accordance withU.S. federallaw andconstitutional due process. Administrative and
judicial appeals are available to each alien
whofilesfor asylum, headded.
Turnage noted, however, that those
people sheltered by the sanctuary movement
are reluctant to obey United States law. And
becausefew apply for asylum, said Turnage,
it was his opinion that the sanctuary
movement shows itself to be a political
ratherthanahumanitarianconcern inits opposition to the U.S. policies in Central
America.
Cook responded by relating an incident
wherean illegal alien, a deserter fromthe El
Salvadoran Army, turned himself in to the
INS,but becauseof fear of deportation,he

fled to Canada where he was granted
asylum.
Claiming that Turnage has the authority
to approve requests for asylum, Cook said
the sanctuary movement in Seattle now has
about 100 lawyers working on behalf of

illegal aliens in the Northwest, and their
numbers are growing.

When askedwhy he didnot arrest Cook at
the debates for violating U.S. immigration
laws, Turnage claimed that the top priority
of theINS was to discover those illegalaliens
in the workplace so as to open up jobs for
Americans.
Citing that the INS has limitedresources
with which to deal with a "very big
problem," Turnage said that the INS is
"monitoring" the problem closely and they
willact whenthe timeis appropriate.

photo by Brian Rooney

Rev. Donovan Cook (left) contends that he is not breaking the law by harboring illegal Central American refugees.
James Turnage (far right), agent from the Immigration and Naturalization Service, disagrees. The two mendebated
the refugee problem, as John Miller (center) acts as mediator.
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Letters
Some good pot
To theEditor:
telling us we're
"Who is this crazy
snobs?"
Yes, it has occurred to me that seeing as
how I'm leavingyou all, I'dlike to leave my
in hopes
'gift' to the students of S.U.
thatafew willget the hint.
I'm not going to bore you with the details
Letitjust
ofwhereI
get myinformation
through
smokinggood
say that it has been
pot,considerable pain and reflection, living
in 'poetic' damnationof the margin— after
freedom from capitalist enslavement, and
lately,throughextensive
' analysisof the'contemporary problem.
Do you want to find somewhere to take
your lives? Do you want the answer in 25
wordsorless?I'vegotit right here.
Reject everythingthat you'vebeen toldto
imdollars, material goods
believe
mediate self-gratification. In short, everything that an industrial-technologicalsociety,
a 'Puritan work ethic,' and 200 years of the
'American Wet Dream' have told you to
believe.
—
And to the heart of this all break out!
Invest in transcendence. Shed your 'bourLook your neighbor in
geois blinders'
the eye
Trust his/her eyes
Don't
play this 'judgmental' game
You see I
feelinto thisgamemyself
in somuch as
Ireactedtoit.
Youmay have seenme
Iwas wearing

...

...
...

...

... ...

sun-glasses.

..
...

...
...
...
...

DavidWilliams

Illogical and boorish
To theEditor:
Iam writing in response to two letters
whichappearedin The Spectatoron May 16,
i.e., Who knows? and ASSUopenjoke.
First, Who knows?
What has happenedto the ASSU publicity
department? It is now a department. Its
office is located in the basementof the Student Union Building. Since its conception,

more publicitiy, posters, newsletters, the
ASSU flash, and table top announcements
havegoneout than in the entire year prior to
itsbirth.
The ASSU pagein the The Spectator now
containsacalendarof events, whichmakes it
possible for peopletoclip this out to hang up
asa reminderof whatis comingud.

As for having to read Scan Cooney's
(ASSU president) letter to find out whatthe
movieof the week in Tabardis, thatis a misplaced argument. Scan's letter has little or
nothing to do with the movie of the week,
which is announced each week on a 12-foot
banner whichishardtomiss!
Ihappen to be one ofthe people hired by
Scan Cooney to do graphics. If anyone
would like to see my qualifications for the
job, whichElizabethHerlanhasn'tasked for
andtherefore knows not of whatshespeaks,
I
would gladlytellthem.
Also, as a minor point, I find that this
letter from someone who is known as a
"close personal friend" of the former publicity director, tobeout ofline.
Now on to the second letter, ASSU open
joke.Theopeningsentencein this letterread
as follows:"Open joke seasonat S.U. closed
last Wednesday with the electionsthat filled
three pompous senate positions in our student government."
When Iread the announcement of openings for student senate, no place did it say
that these were pompous positions.Ihave
never seen a pompous position that needed
to befilled.

The emotional rhetoric and platitudes of
whichTodd Aagard spokeare part of every
campaign, whether for student senate on
campus,or Presidentof the United States. I
haveoften beenmoved to tears by the emotional speechesof campaigners.
The student senate members work as
mediatorsbetween students and faculty. To
be sure, they are not always effective in their
ability to express themselves, buth they have
only justbeenelected and everyone,no matter how good their intentions, needs the op-

Pundit 'Pinionby Danilo Campos

portunity oftime to grow in a new position.
To judgesomeoneafterone week in officeis
juvenile, illogicalandboorish.
DeedeeRodda

'Mo' an allegory
To theEditor:
A numberof people have made a variety
of comments and criticisms regarding me
shouldlike to
and my politicalcolumnsand I
respondto theminthe mannerofDr.Samuel
Johnson: my critics havebeen both sincere
and persuasive. What was sincere,however,
was not persuasive and what was persuasive
was not sincere.
Ihave found the criticism directed at me
bothsurprising and profoundlyunconstructive. As Isought to explainin a letter to the
editor a couple weeks ago which curiously
and mysteriously got edited, Iusedthe now
famous pseudonym "Mo" in my May2 politicalcolumnin the sense ofan allegory; that
is, a fictionalized character typifying an attitude Ihave encountered on this and many
othercampusesacross thecountry.
This attitude, shared alike by foreign and
Americanstudents as wellas some academicians, seeks to trivialize and denigrate the
great potential and achievements of the
Americanpeople.Ifind this objectionable.
Secondly, Ifind the charge raised against
meofracismreprehensibleand ared herring.
This is a cheapsmear tactic which, far from
evaluating the issues, seeks to obliterateany
meaningfuldiscourse.
Finally,Isee an apparent lack of understanding on thepart ofmy criticsconcerning
the nature of a political column. A political
—
columnis not just a rehashof the news itis
an opinionof the news. Inherently, political
columns presenta pointofview on any number of topics and vary widely from writer to
writer.
In this regard,I find the criticisms hurled
at me to beinsubstantiveinnature to the extent that they are merely reactions from
peoplewhodon'tlikemypoint ofview.
Ronald MacKay,Jr.

Insulted by attack
To theEditor:
In response to your letter regarding the
senate, Mr. Aagard,I wouldlike to make a
few comments. Ipersonally felt terribly insultedby yourattack on the senate. The senateencouragesas much studentcommunication aspossible, whichis why wehave posted
officehours for allofthesenators.
Students are persuadedto use thesehours
to offer advice, suggestions, ideas andcriticisms.
Perhaps you are not aware the senate
played an integral part in sponsoring a free
night for all ASSU students to the S.U.
drama productions. The senate is also responsible for currently developing a course
syllabusdirectory, apoliticalawareness program and book exchange, all while going
through the longprocess for budgeting for
next year.
Ithink the Spectator editorialcolumnis a
great asset to the paper, but Idon't think
youruseof it wasappropriate.Ithink that if
you really wanted to constructively criticize
the senate you wouldhave come to us and
done so. Using The Spectator was nothing
more than an attempt to attack and humiliatethesenate.
Again, Mr. Aagard, please feel encouragedto come andmake anyconstructiveadvice you'd like. The office hours for all the
senators are posted and mine are Tuesdays
andWednesdays from 1 to3 p.m.
SuzanneParisien

A proud thanks
To theEditor:
We, the fifth floor Ski-to-Sea Team,
would like to express our sincere apprecia
tion touniversity sports for sponsoringus.
Particularly, we wouldlike to thankKate
Steele who backed our team monetarily and
Len Nardone for his financial support, but
alsofor his sincereinterestin supporting our
team.

We deem representingS.U. a great honor
and areproud of thischance toshow ourenthusiasm fortheschool.
TheFifth FloorSki-to-SeaTeam
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Peace movement to try new anti-nuclear strategies
Editor'snote:John Schaffis an S.U. studentparticipating in theGerman-in-Austria
program.Duringhis travels, hehasbeenreporting on the socialandpoliticalsituations
regarding U.S. militarypoliciesinEurope.
The following is an interview with Dieter
Engels, a member of the German Peace
Society, whichis one ofmanygroupsconstitutingthepeacemovement.
The European peace movement has
reacheda critical stage in its development.
Facedwith the reality of its unsuccessful attempt to preventthe deploymentof thePershingIIandcruise missiles, the movement is
presently struggling to regain its previous
momentum and is searching for ameans of
reachinga broaderbaseof the European—
especially the German— public in order to
rallythem against the scheduled deployment
of moremissilesinEurope.
In an interview with Dieter Engels, a
spokesman for the peace movement, the
present aimsand objectivesof themovement
werediscussed.
According to Engels, the goalof the peace
movement remainsthe same:first haltingthe
deployment of the Pershing II and cruise
missilesandlaterworking towardsdisarmament.

In Engels' words, "Before the German
parliament had voted to deploy these weapons, wetriedto get the majority of theGerman peopleto speak against the deployment
of these and, in this way,to forcethe parliament to decide against the deployment of
these weapons. That was
" our aim, and we
didn't achieveourgoal.
He continued, emphasizing,"We had the
majority of theGermanpeople onour side,
but in theparliament theconservativeshad a
(numerical) majority, so they could make
thatparticular decision,eventhough the majority of the peoplein our country ''
werenot
for thedeploymentat thatmoment

.

Political
Columnist

Engels explained,"To stop the continued
deployment,weneedadecisionoftheparliament, but we willget the decisionof the parliamentonlyifthere is somepressure.
And this pressure can be achieved by
demonstrations, by
" discussions and also by

civildisobedience.

John
Schaff

Backinghis claim, Engels citeda poll last
fall indicatingthat 70percent of the German
peoplefavored continued negotiationswith
the Soviet Union and were against the deployment of the missiles on the scheduled
deadline, if no agreement had yet been
reached.
Notadmittingdefeat,Engels affirmedthe
continued objective ofthe peacemovement.
Accordingto him, themembersofthe movement "arenow discussing how to makethe
peace movement even larger (so as) to stop
before all the
the deployment process
''

. ...

missilesare deployed

He explainedthe peacemovement'sopposition to the missiles as not being a call for
unilateraldisarmament; rather, theseparticular missiles are viewed by the peacemovement as offensive in nature, given the past
development of the U.S. Trident submarines, which had effectively counteracted
any advantagetheSovietscould hopeto procure fromthe deploymentof the SS-20.
Asked as to their strategy for achieving

their aim, Engels replied, stating the one

means upon which they had previously
relied:lobbying pressure.

Engels, however,indicated that a shift in
emphasis towards forums and discussions
was currently underway within the movement. "We would now," he commented,
"like toget the trade unionsandthe workers
moreinvolved."
According to him, the peace movement
has recognized the need to stress more sociallyacceptablemeans of arousing awarenessin orderto reachcertainsegments of the
public which might otherwise be isolated, if
onlyradicalmeasures wereimplemented.
Acknowledging the "leftist" stereotype
with which the conservatives have branded
thepeacemovement,Engelsnoted that"this
has been the typicalreaction of theconservative people since 1917 towards any peace
movement."He then added, "I think that
''
morepeoplewillsee that thisisnot thecase.
While acknowledgingthe participationof
the "traditionalleft" in the peace movement, Engels did not feel this necessarily
characterized the movement as "leftist,"
given the fact that many of the Christian
churches, ecologicalgroupsand membersof
the youth are also actively involved in the
peacemovement.
Even with their shift inemphasis,though,
Engels stressedthecontinuingimportanceof
public demonstrations in conveying their
message. The Easter holidays served as a
prime example, as tens of thousands of
people turned out to demonstrate throughout Germany.

When askedaboutthe peacemovement's
long-range goals, Engels replied that after
removingthe PershingIIand cruise missiles,
the movement wouldseek a nuclear freeze
betweenthe superpowers,the establishment
of anuclear freezoneinCentralEurope,detente reaffirmed and finally, gradual disarmamentonboth sides.

When questioned as to the feasibility of
such proposals, Engels replied, "The
WarsawPact nations have put forth many
proposals towarddisarmament. We should
start with their proposalnot to put nuclear
weapons in space. As this could''be verificable, wecould test their sincerity.

Engelspointedout that the WarsawPact
nationshad accepted a Swedish proposalto
establisha nuclear-free zone 300 kilometers
in widthon eachsideof theborderbetween
East and West Germany.However, because
ofNATO's insistenceuponretainingits first
use of nuclearweaponsstrategy, theproposalwasrefused by theWest.
As to the hope of the dissolution of the
NATO and Warsaw Pact military blocks,
Engels stressed that "in the constitutionof
the Warsaw Pact treaty, it states that the
alliance willdissolve the moment NATO is
dissolved."

Ultimately,hefelt, the feasibilityof any of
these proposals succeeding dependedupon
the policy of theUnitedStates. "Our feeling
in Germany," Engels concluded, "is that
in orderto reachouraimof disarmament, the
Americanpeacemovement willhave togrow
and (ultimately) influence Americanpolicy.
However, if Reagan is re-elected, there will
be no changeinthe presentpolicies.Now we
have no arms negotiations between the
superpowersanymoreandthatis a threatening situation."

Antiballistic missile package endangers world stability
Concerning technology'splace in addressing human needs, there are many questions
of appropriateness to be resolved. A philosophy has existedin the past that more technology is needed to cure technologicallyspurredproblems.
Thatis true: examplesare environmental

Repartee

protectionconsiderations in cars and indus-

Carlo
Caraccioli

try.

Technology can address such human
needs as improvingfood supply andquality,

and providing better medical services. But
sometimesit cannot redress socialor moral
inadequacies of a civilization which do not
lend themselves to technologicalsolutions.
A society of humanity exists which defies
national boundaries, and this larger family
must findit withinitselfnot toresort to war,
butto findsubstitutes.
Technologicalinnovation to cure a social
weaknesscan appear hypotheticallysound,
however, it throws focus away from the
causes of tension, cheating international
stability and frustrating the peace-keeping
progress.
This is the nature of the antiballistic
missile (ABM) program proposed by the
Reaganadministration andunderconsiderationby thedepartmentofdefense.
Theexcitementgeneratedby the proposal
is apparent. The ABM project is no doubt
goingto cause more problems than it solves,
at least farintothe foreseeablefuture.
It is the embodimentof a misguidedmilitary attempt to tackle the greatest problem
that willface Western civilization'sexistence
intothenext century.
Theneed is inescapablefor maintaining a
status quo military posture, ensuring the
balance of power (more about that in a
minute). But the new ABM defense plan
upsets that balanceand sets a dangerous precedent. Ithas itscritical flaws:
As hasbeenmentioned in themedia, the
actualimplementationofan actual, feasible,
operationaland effective ABM satellite system is many years, billions of dollars, and
millionsof hours spent on science and engineering research and development in the
future.
Once such a system finally settles into
nearearth orbit, theUnitedStateshadbetter
not have amonopoly on it.Otherwise, there

"

"

is the seriousand likely possibility that our
fellow world superpower would be motivated to strike with missiles before then,
while there's still time to do so. This is the
issueof abalanceof power.
It is irrelevantthat boththeEast and West
alreadyhas andhas had the intercontinental
explosivepowerof many hundredsof square
miles of hip-deep pilesof TNT.One "side"
wouldnever stand byand let the other keep
unchallenged a proprietary system that
could potentially negate all this firepower
andmore.
The potential should be obvious for the
defense-intendedABM to becomeanoffensive weapon. This adds a new ransom element to already murky arms negotiations
and a new dimension to the arms race and
space warfare.
Lastly, but most critically, the ABM system would be safely generalizedof military
weaponryas perhapsthe ultimate expression
of a high-tech panacea,does not yet exist. To
allay the most diresocialmalady in history:
thecontemporary world's lemminglike preoccupation of running off an ideological
cliffintoariverofnuclear torrents.
By no means the only, but still the best
"defensepackage,"is a triedbut true policy
of a nuclear, not conventional, arms reduction.
Throughserioushighlevelpersistence,via
summit conferences and treatynegotiations,
further escalation and a new cold war can

"

stop.

An ever growing rationalitycan come to
pervadethe hearts andmindsof the world's
military leaders, scientists, andstatesmen.

Andit canbedone now,not 20yearsin the
future.It won'tcostbillions.It isworthwhile
to use the current technology through communications, not put it on the back burner
while relying on mechanical, not human
peacekeepers.
The impractical must happen to permanently eliminate the threat and the game of
war. Human nature must change, and the
legacy ofviolence thereby stop.No machine
can change the warring ways of humans
throughout history.They must changethemselves.
A great humanitarian, Mohandas
Ghandi, spelled it out eloquently when he
saidwe need to reexaminethe criteriainour
solutions for worldpeace.
The criterion is decided inthe final dispositionof the ABMproposal.Citizens are obligated to try conciliatory measures without
unfairness before accepting a technological
failsafe.
America and the rest of the world must
choose its forum. Ultimately,anything less
than 100 percent effort at diplomaticnegotiation for whateverreason is acquiese to the
belief that such methods are not very effective, which reinforces a corollary. It is an
admission that the Soviets have long held
high aboutthe masses that we, allof us, are
basically irrational

.

—

But from that reality, a concrete hope
exists. For all recorded history, war has
steadilybecomemore sophisticatedandthe
sadness of the loss of people whomay have

had enormous contributions

to

make can

neverbeknown.
Perhapswiththecrystal realityofthe ease
of endless loss, only an order and button
push away, the ultimate discretion would
enable another way besideshostility to settle

disputes.
There are some things inlife worthdying
for, but nothingis wortheveryone dying. Is
this anaivedream?
One thing is certain, the ABM system
wouldlulltheUnitedStatesintoafalse sense
of security, jeopardizing the healthy (yes,
healthy) nuclear paranoia that has at least
kept discretionalivesince Hiroshima.
As Winston Churchill said nearly30years
ago, "Safety will be the sturdy child of

terror, and survival the twin brother of
annihilation." The potential of the ABM

system to cloud realityin this wayis perhpas
itsgreatest danger.
The ABM satellite system certainly will
come to pass if the Soviet Union starts to
implement its own version the foregoing
arguments wouldn't matter. But that situation has not occurredand can be altogether
prevented.

—

Two overriding factors emerged among
others in the panel discussion followinglast
''
fall's armageddonmovie, "TheDay After.
Ifany consensus wasdrawnbetweenthelikes
of Carl Sagan, Robert MacNamara, Henry
Kissinger, et al, it was that stability couldbe
maintained by avoiding a certain threshold
past when and where a chain of events
leading to escalation can control us rather
than thereverse.

In more ominous terms: a point of no
return. This type of scenario is a guessing

game concerning what the "other side"
woulddo or not do in a timeof crisis. It is
characterizedby a deadlystate of ignorance
athighlevels, insteadof vitalunderstanding
anddialogue.
Secondly,theonegreat stabilizingelement
that willcontinue topromote cautiouspeace
is the true no-win depiction of the post
nuclear war world. Because world superpowers can and do understand this, and the
Soviet Politburo down to the rural farmers
know whatis in theirbest self-interest, those
incharge canbecountedon to act accordingiy.

Theanswer to the final dispositionof the
ABM system willbeinfluencedby theseconsiderations. It has great potential to be adestabilizing, first-strike random element. It
has itstheoreticalstrategicmerits,but that is
not the onlyissue.
It isalso achild-proofcap onanuclear pill
bottle,intended to forestall two hugeinfants
fromswallowingits contents.The ABM project is no substitute for the propagationof
sense,reason, humanity, andtheloveof life.
The real solution is for the two infants to
growup.
Carlob a seniorelectricalengineeringmajor
atS.U.

Collage
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Pop Culture
Prince charming might be the one wearing eyeliner
Makeupis pretty common for men to use
eventhough they don'tadmitit,Alanadded.
Well, now you might feel more comfortablewiththe following scene.

by MelissaKlkins
and FrancesLujan

Scene I
It's7:30 p.m.andIknow I'mgoing to be

Scene II

late, asusual. I
slipped ona whitelinendress
began to
anddabbedona littleOscar. Then I
brush my untamedhair in a direction it felt

It's7:30p.m.and Iknow I'm going to be
as usual. Islip on my cleanLevis and my
ilate
Nike tennis shoes. As Ibrush my short unruly brown hair the doorbell rings. "Finally," Ithink as I
goto answer the doorfor
mydate.

likegoing.
Iquickly glancedatmy watch.Oh damn,
I'vegot 20minutesleft.
After allthosetimesInaggedJohn to take
me to one of those fine dining restaurants,
he's finallylistening to meandI'mamess.
Eeek! Where's my face? That pale skin,
lips, no lashes! Quickly,Iappliedmy makeup,

As Iopen the doorIlook with wonder at
the sight before me. Curly blond hair and
laughing blue-green eyes smile at me. In a
husky voicehe whispers "hello.""Hello,"I
answer.
As Igrab my purse Ithink about how I
have waited for this date with Johnny all
week. Ipeek at him fromunder my lashes,
still thinking how lucky Iam to get a date
withhim. .heis sogorgeous.
Istare at his tight, taut muslces rippling
underhis tight LedZeppelinT-shirt and Levi
jacket. Iletmy eyes wanderdown to stareat
the way his tight jeans moldhis long, lean
body andhisscuffedcowboy boots.
As we get intothis battered whitepick-up,
Ipush hisGermanShepherd,Kiki,out ofthe
waytositdown.

makeup.

Thedoorbellbuzzedtwice.It'sJohnny!
I
ran downstairs tryingto catch mybreath
andthere stood Johnny ina deep-blueGiorcouldn'thelpnoticinghow
gio Armanisuit.I
his clean cut hair matchedhis clean face. I
feltmykneesturn tojelly.

.

After calmingdown, we got into his parents'PorscheanddrovetoCanlis.
In afewminutes we wereoutside the posh
restaurant.Before I
took
gotout of thecar, I
outmy compact to make sure my face was in
place.

had forgotten
Likea littlegirl,I
shrieked. I

searchedthroughmy
toput my eyelineron.I

white clutch: it wasn't there. Calm down,
takea deepbreath,I'msafe!
Hey,Johnny, canIborrowyour blueeyeliner?

++ +

Thislittlestory ispurely fiction, butdoesit
havesometruth init?
Men wearing makeup? It's done in England, NewYork,Los Angeles, andSanFrancisco. WillSeattlebenext?
Thisis all part of a new trend calledpop
culture, the reversal of men and women's

appearances.
Theearring broke the ice.Now you seemen
wearing women's clothes, hairstyles and
makeup.Has this trendhit Seattle?We think
ithas!

Walk into any beauty salonand whatdo
yousee?Notonly femalecustomers, butalso
maleswhoare notinvading,but beginningto
sharethe samepremises.

According to Lynn Hesch, manager of
Nordstrom'sdowntown Gene Juarez branch,
20 percent ofits clientelearemen.
"They come in for haircoloring, permanent s and haircuts," said Hesch.This is not
limited to your basic crewcut. Hesch said

graphic byBernieNoion

Gene Juarez has four to five regular male;
facialcustomers, butonly oneman has made
anappointmentfor amakeupconsultation

It is a known fact that men actually buy
and wear makeup! Chapstick move aside,
there's more on the counter for men now-

At the salon in Rainier Square, 20 percent
of the clientele is male, says Don Burns,
business manager. The salon reports if
has five regular male facial customers and
to 4 percent manicure and pedicure customers. "Most facial
'' customers are business
men in their30s, Burnssaid

Clinique representativeKirn Groff-Harrington said a verysmall percentageof men buy
eye pencils, bronzers or foundations.

.

.

Topping the percentages ofmale clientele
is the Adrian PaulSalon onBroadway,with
a 40 to 50 percent male clientele, says Mikol
Sohns, hairstylist. Sohns added they have
only asmallnumberofmalefacial customers.
This smallnumberof malefacial customers is also present at RobertLeonard,Ltd.,
downtown. While 45 percent of its clientele are men, says Gabriele Mioldi, assistant
manager,only 10 percentcome in for facials
andmanicures.
Enough aboutthe hair.Let'sgoon to the

face!

Slick reggae and rap acts
Pulse and Flash in Seattle
by MichaelGilbert
SteelPulse and Grand Master Flash, two
acts from opposite endsof the black music
spectrum, willperforminSeattlethisweek.
Flash, the rapartist who took the nation
by storm last year with the ferocious "Message"—"don't push me 'cause I'm close to
the edge/ I'm tryin* not to lose my head"
at
8
only
Thursday
willperform one show
p.m. at the Music Hall, 7th andOlive. Ticketsaresl1inadvance,$12.50the day ofthe
show, at allTicketmasteroutlets.

Joining Flash will be South Bronx New
York's Crash Crew, a rap team with a hit
single, "On the Radio," and NYC break
dance outfit Body Mechanics.
Steel Pulse's two shows Saturday and
Sunday night, also at the Music Hall, will
mark the English reggae band's third
appearance in Seattle. The six-man band
from Birminghamplayed a hot show at the
old Eagles Hippodrometwosummers ago.

Steel Pulse is a sight to behold onstage.
Lead singer David Hinds has a huge, periscope-shapeddreadlock thatshoots about a
foot straight out of the top of his head. The
band, along with Third World, is one of the
slickest, most professional touring reggae
actsin theworld.

adays.

At Frederick&Nelson's cosmetic section,

"These cosmetics are used by heterosexual
males for cover-ups for uneven skin,"
Groff-Harrington said.Eye pencilsare used
to maketheireyes standout, sheadded.
Little Daisy, inRainier Square, reports 5
to 10 percent of its male clienteleis buying
women's cosmetics. Basically, they are
young professionalsbuyingfoundations and
bronzers, thestore representativesaid.
But this fact is not unique. Generic Makeupdowntownreports alotofmenarebuying
cosmetics. They are models and usually
don't wear it on the street, a store employee
said.
But Alan (not his real name), an S.U. business major, saidmakeup is on the street and
onalot of guys' faces. Although he himself
does not wearmakeup,many ofhis friends do.
"You can barely tell they have it on,"
stated Alan. "Most guys only use a little
foundation to cover up the acne marks on
their faces or the hickeys their girlfriends
give them."

"Ithought we wouldget apizzaand split a
pitcher ofbeer,"Johnnysaid
"Great," Ianswer. Isn't he every girl's

"""

dreamof anidealdate?

Styled, made-up or typical male? Just to
be fair we interviewed approximately 20
■females find their reactions to the question:
Would you actually date a man who wears
makeup?
The results of this unscientific survey
reported a 19-to-l ratio of women interviewed would never date a man who wore
makeup.
Survey reactions were none too varied.
Most reportedsimple statementslikethis:
"Ithink thatperson'sdisturbed,"or
"Any manwhowearsmakeup is obviously
gayor just sick,"
"Well, I
probably wouldn'tdatesomeone
like that, they might be a little weird, you
know?"
Well we do know, butpopculture will be
glad to know that at least one person felt
makeup onmen wasacceptable:
"If it makes you feelgood aboutyourself,
there surely can't be anything wrongwithit.
Barbara Streisand dressed as a boy in
"Yentl"and she's still a woman and Dustin
Hoffman asawomanin "Tootsie"and he's
stillaman.Ifit makesyou feelgood, useit."
Whether your prince charming is a Boy
George oran ArnoldSchwarzenegger,it's a
question of your own taste. But don't ignore
himjust because his eyeliner doesn't match
his socks.

"
"
"

"

Percussionist PhonsoMartindons a white
cape and hood and prowls the stage menacingly when the band breaks into its biggest
hit. "KuKluxKlan."

Club Broadway
Night Club and Disco
1111 Broadway/at Madison
Invites you to:
After Hours PartyNight "Lets Dance"
Every Friday night til 4:30 a.m.

The band's American tour is in support of
its latestalbum on Elektra/Asylum records,
"Earth Crisis." Steel Pulse has also release
one otheralbum on Elektra, "TrueDemocracy," and three earlier albums on Mango,
"ReggaeFever," "Tribute to the Martyrs,"
and "HandsworthRevolution."

I"

Tickets for Saturday and Sunday night's

shows, both at 8 p.m., are $10.50, $11.50
and $12.50.
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Women in radio: Few can find jobs here
bvJodiAnable
radiohasa problem.Onlya handfulof female onairpersonalitiesworkinthePugetSoundarea.
While women are integratinginto othermale-dominated
fields inever-increasingnumbers, radiostations are strangely resistant to hiring women to represent them as disc
jockeys.
Most stations have womenon the air in some capacity;
they wouldbe violatingthe lawif they did not. What most
programdirectorsare not likely tomention,however, isthat
many of the womenwho are given airtime are only allowed
to report the news, community affairs, or traffic. Very few
women areactually doingregular programming.
A survey of 24Seattle-areastations revealedthatapproximately 25 percent of the stations had no women disc
jockeys. Of the remaining 75 percent, half had women
working only part time, predominantlyon weekend graveyardshifts.
Only two of the stations polled,KFOX and KMPS, had
morethan onefull-time woman disc jockey.
These statisticscannot beattributedtoa lack ofinterestin
the field on the part of women. According to the department of communications at the University of Washington,
theenrollmentratioof women to men is 2- to-1
Obviously, the womenare there.So, why aren't theybeing
heard?
According to Wendy Christopher, night-time jock at
KUBE, "Women could get discouragedfrom this business
easily. There's a real reluctance to hire women. They (program directors) will hire one— but they don't want to hear
two."
stated than when she started looking for a
broadcasting job, she was subjected to many negative
commentsaboutwomen inradio frommeninthe field.
"Iwastold thatI'dnevermakeit; that Ishouldstay out of
the controlroombecause I'dprobablybreak the
" equipment;
thatwomen'svoices weren'tsuitableforradio.
Findingastationthatis receptiveto having womenon the
air as DJ'sisnot the only difficulty womenface inattempting
to break intoradio. They must alsobe able to deal with the
harassmentthatinevitablyoccurs oncethey dolanda job.
RobinEricksonbelievesthatsexualcommentsandteasing
come with the territory andfeels thatif a womenwants to be
radio, it'sbest not to fight it. "You can't be a
successful in"
real—feminist, shesaid."That just doesn'twork.But believe
''
me whateverthey giveme, Icangiveback twiceashard.
Erickson's forthright attitude caused some problems for
her initially. "When Igot into radio, they (male staff) just
aboutkilledme. They hatedme. Iwasveryconfident
"inwhat
Icoulddoandthey weren'tusedto thatinawoman.
Many of the women interviewed stated that if women
expect to become successful in broadcasting, they must, as
Erickson found, become more assertive and confident of
theirabilities.
"Women set their sights toolow," saidMarion Seymour,
currently a video announcer(VJ) on KING— TV's "REV"
programandformerlymusic directorandDJ atKZAM.
For instance, she said, many womenare told they could

Seattle

.

Christopher

"probablygethiredas atraffic reporter,so they go for that.
And then they think 'they're lucky for having been given the
opportunityto work

.'

Part

of the problem, stated Seymour,''is that "Women
havetostopbeingso damnedgrateful!
KJETDJ Debby Paine, whowas the firstfull-time woman
jock at KYYX when it had a new-wave format, said,"I
didafternoon news andtraffic and thengraveyardfrom 2 to
6a.m. five daysa week,plus workingpart-time onweekends.
Butmy salary didn'tcomeclose tocomparingwith the guys.
There is some salary discrepancy. It's the nature of the
business."
But doesthat meanit's right? "No," Paine was quick to
say."It'snot fair,andyesit bothers
'' me.But Ilookat this job
asagreatopportunityfor me.
''
"Thereisno question that wagediscrimination stillexists,—
saidSeymour. "So womenneed to learn to make demands "
andthento be willingto say,'Ifyou can'tpay me, I'llleave.'
Infact, allofthe womeninterviewed felt thatsalary discriminationisamajorproblemfacedby womeninradio.
Ericksonsaid,"There werealotoftimesIfeltlikejust cashbetter than,
in'it in. Mynumber would be just as goodas, or"
themen'sandIwouldstillmake$6,000 ayearless.
Unlike many women, said Erickson, "I'm not one to sit
don'tagree,I'llyell.But whenI'dcomplain, I'dbe
back.If I
told,'Well,
" Robin, you're single, you don't havea family to
support.'
isit that this kindof discriminationcanstill exist?
According to the women interviewed, part of the
salaries
reasonis that there areno set criteriafor deciding the
— ratings,
diverse
facts
ofDJ's. Salaries are based on many
—
experience, time slots, seniority and the opinions of those
whomakethe salary decisions. A great dealof subjectivity is

How
involved.

"I'mvery lucky,"saidErickson, "tobefinally workingata
station thatis very fair when it comes to money. I'dsay this
stationis exceptionalthat way.Theguys Iwork with now are
great."
'
Anotherissuethatconcerns womenDJ s isthequalityofthe
relationshipstheymaintainwithother womenintheindustry.
Seymour said,"I've foundthatalotofthe timewomenare
because theyare realcompetitive
causingproblems themselves
"
withother women.
Althoughshefeelsthatmost womenliketoseeother women
succeed, she believesthat for "some weirdreason, women in
this business only want to see one woman Succeed among a
groupofmen— and they wanttobe theone
" woman.And then
they want thattobea non-sexistsituation!
Ericksonagrees that women in radio are "very competitive" witheachother— and feelsthisattitudeis often fostered
bymalesinthe field
For instance, Erickson said she has been told by many
programdirectorsof stationsat whichshe has worked that "'lf
you put'two women together in agroupof
" men, they'regoing
to fight. And they try togetyou fighting!
Terry Rose,programdirector at KSEA, feels that concerns
regardingsexismin radioare unfoundedbut, in fact, became
upsetanddefensive whenasked whyhis stationhasno female

.

announcers.

"RecentlyI
triedtohireafemale to workfor us ontheair.It
didn't work out, but Iwouldlike to try again tomorrow if
anotherpositionbecameavailable."

askedifhefelt it waspreferableto havemenrather
W/hen
VV than womenon the air, Rose stated the public has

indicatedthrough "statisticalresearchby reputable firmssuch
as Gallupthat the listeningaudience'soverallpreferenceisfor
a male voice on the radio." He then angrily terminated the
interview.
Christine Kovarik, program director at KLSY, does not agree
that the public'sattitudeis so biasedagainst women in radio.
"We've hadlots of requests
'' for a womanon the air, equally
frommen andwomen. KLSY'sresponsewas to hireDelilah
Rene, whonow worksfulltime on theair.
Kovarik said contributing to thelack of womenDJ'sis the
newnessof the fieldfor women. "Therearen't a lot who are
qualified."
Some of the women DJ's agreed with this point, to an
extent. "Part ofthe problem," saidErickson, "is that wehad
no one to modelourselvesafter.We didn'thave the teachers,
we didn'thave the experiencethat men did. When Istarted
out,it was realpioneering.Butthere aregood womenout there
now."
"Still,"shesaid, "sometimes it'sfrustrating.Thoughthere
are good women, you turn on the radioor watchTVand you
canseethey'rejusttrying to fill anEOE quota,andit brings all
our workdown."
Most of the womeninterviewed, however, wereconfident
aboutthe future of women in radio. "Things are changing,"
Erickson said. "At least, we'll get dead even with men, if
they'llgive usa crack. We've been spit on longenough," she
added.
There areno simple solutionsto theproblem of sexism in
radio. Butthere areavenues through whichprogressmay be
made.
ofpowerin the
directorsand others in
Program
becomemoreopen
women
radio
industrymust

positions
to having

onthe air asDJ's.
Once this occurs and women receive more exposure, the
public will, in greater numbers, accept theidea of womenas
DJ's.
Thelistening audience must becomemore vocalinmaking
their favorite stations aware of their desire to hear more
womenon theair,as inthecaseofthehiring ofDelilahRene at
KLSY.
Women in the industry must becomemoreawareof their
rights, and as Seymour said, "learn to negotiate,andmake
demands." They must also acquire as much experience as
possible, constantly increasing
the quality
of their work, so
"
"
they willnotbehiredto fill aquota, butsimply becausethey
aregood.
Ifthis were to occur,it wouldfollowthat the need forsuch
intensecompetitionwith otherwomenwoulddecline,as more
opportunitiesbecameavailablefor womenDJ's.
Women could thenact as supportersandpromotersof each
otherand along withmen in the field, worktogether to better
thestatusofwomeninradio,inSeattleandelsewhere.

Without dialogue, 'Le Bal'
portrays life as dance hall
"LeBal"isshowingat theHarvardExit,
at 807 E. Roy, for at least onemore week.
Showsare at 7 and 9:15p.m. nightly, with
SaturdayandSunday matineesat 2:30 and
4:45p.m. Thefilmhasno rating.
by Dean Visser

publicity photo

The swirling chiffon and dashing grace of this couple reflects the atmosphere of the 1950s in Ettore Scola's "silent" movie "Le Bal," now showing
at the Harvard Exit.

"LeBal,"a filmwithno spokendialogue,
both portrays a range of human emotions
and concentrates the social auras of five
decadesinto five scenes that take place in a
'
ballroominFrance.
"LeBal"portraysarangeofhuman emotionfrom jealousy to bliss through intricate
non-verbal communication and does so
throughout itsfive vignettes:
A jealous and ugly society husband is
about to slash his wristsin the men's room
when the dashing gangster who "stole"his
dance partner comesin andgrabs thebroken
glass from his hand; in the gangster's eyes
burns ahopelesslyattractivecombinationot
hardnessandcompassion.
A Nazi officer of the Occupation walks
into a dancehall under the cold andmiserablestares ofFrench civilians;politicallyhe
hasabsolutecontroloverthem,yet inhuman
terms heis ahopelessoutcast.
A proper French bartender, used to servingthe world'sfinest wines, serves andtastes
for the first time a thing called "CocaCola." His dignifiedrevulsion summarizes
the French reaction to the new American

"culture."

This film wasnominated for an Oscar in
the United States and won four important
awards in Europe. A product of Italian
directorEttoreScola, it is definitelyaEuropean film. In fact, weanedas they areon the
blatancies of TV, many American veiwers
may find it difficult to grasp the meaningin
many ofthesubtle nuancesof expressionand
mannerisms thefilmreliesso heavilyon.
HarrietRobbins, aLos Angeles reporter
Scola this year, describes
who interviewed
'
himas 'acomfortableman tobe with,
''warm
andfriendly, with atwinkleinhis eye.
Scola'slook at human naturein "LeBal"
is sometimesmore affectionate than realistic. His villians, such as the Nazi,are more
likeclowns.His romantically rejected wallflowers, amanand woman, show a sort of
wistfuldisappointmentmorethanthey show
pain.
But there are some beautiful exceptions.
Inone sequence,the charactershuddleinthe
darkeneddancehallduringabombraid.The
contrast between the horror and reality of
warthatinvades theromance andfrivolity of
thedancinginthe previoussceneispowerful.
And in the next scene, in which a young
man returns from battle with only one leg
and manages
— to dance again, the feeling of
dancing a human celebration of life and
joyfultriumph overthe cruelty of bombsiswonderful.
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Additional staff, classes provided for Elderhostel

by Maybel Sidoine
Although most havenot beeninschoolfor
students coming to S.U.
years,Elderhostel
'
'
this summer 'don'ttakea lot ofbaloney
"They are sharp and they will tell you if
you're doingright or wrong, right away,"
said Joseph Monda, director of summer

.'

school and continuing education and
professor ofEnglish.

The Office of ContinuingEducation will
be offering non-accredited summer classes
toadults60 yearsofage orolder.
Theolder students willbe coming from26
states and British Columbia to register for
the summer courses through the Elderhostel
Association in Massachusetts. The association hasnetworks within700 collegesand
universities throughout the United States
andabroad.
The organization asked S.U. to join the
Elderhostel network because many elders
wantedtocome toSeattle,saidMonda.
S.U.s Elderhostel director added his
program became the university's opportunityto serve "the forgotten of our society."

Many peopleinfer that"whenpeoplegetold
they have lost the spark for living and the
desire to learn, but they haven't," said

Monda.
Last year's oldest student was a woman
over 90 yearsold.Thisyear it is an 83-yearoldmanfrom Wheaton, 111.
Elderhostelstudents do not need a college
background to take the liberal arts classes
taught by theuniversity. The students willbe
required, however, to take two or three
classes aday, each lastingaboutan hour and
ahalf.
Students comingfrom out ofstate willpay
$190 a week to cover room, board, classes,
suppliesand extracurricular activities.Other
students will pay $65 a week and register
throughS.U.
Some classes include "The Mind and
Spirit of Asia" and "Vagaries of PresidentialPolitics" amongothers.The classes will
not require homework or exams, but the
students are encouraged to do outside
readingand exploretheir subjects.

Engineering students win first
by Mark Bcnvegnu

gionalcompetitionand have usually won in
local competitions with students from the
University of Washington.
S.U. students havealso won the regional
civil engineering contest every year since
1978 andhave won first place inmechanical
engineeringduring thelastthree years.
"There is no engineeringprogram in the
Northwest that has as good a record as
5.U.," said Terry van der Werff, dean of
science and engineering.He attributes this
success to thestyleofcurriculum atS.U.
The curriculum is geared toward preparinggraduates to work immediately following
graduation. "We have a very pragmatic
orientation to ourcurriculum," said van der
Werff. In keeping with this principal, S.U.
engineeringstudents spend a lot of time in
labsgettinghands-on experience,hesaid.
Van derWerff emphasizedthe communicationskills taught toS.U. students is a big
advantage in competitons. The skills are
usedwhenpresentingpapers inpublicso the
competitonsare easier.
"Inspite ofour size," vander Werff concluded, "our graduates canstand up to any-

JimSheldrup andJack Spurlock,S.U.engineering students, took first-place awards
for their design projects at this year's
regionalengineeringcompetitons.
The competitionsallow studentsfrom colleges in Washington, Oregon and Idaho to
make publicpresentationsof papersdescribing designprojects.
Sheldrup's paper was judged best in civil
engineeringby theAmericanSociety ofCivil
Engineers. Spurlock's paper was awarded
first place inmechanical engineeringby the
AmericanSocietyofMechanical Engineers.
Runners-up in both competitions were
also S.U. students. Joe Fletcher placed
second in civil engineeringand Bill Bryant
placed second in mechanical engineering.
Also, Terry Phillips took second in the
electrical engineeringcompetiton.
Sheldrup and Spurlock will attend the
national meetings of their respective
societiesto compete against regionalwinners
fromaround the country.
In years past, the engineering students
from S.U. have been very successful in re- body's."
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Campus coordinatorBettyMillethas proIposed an increasedstaff andthe integration
iof a botanist into the program to explain

'S.U.'s campusvegetation.
, Last year,Millet volunteered to coordinatethe part-timeprogram12 hoursaday,including weekends.

(continued from page one)
A man, who said he saw Hooley while
jogging on the beach the day she was

reported missing, came forward after tht
Los Angeles Herald-Examiner ran her picture last Thursday, according to reporter
Nicole Yurkin. The man said he was frightened and ran off after Hooley approached
himandaskedif he washerboyfriend.
Fullerton confirmedthis report and added
Hooley's parents said she might have

mistaken him for a member of a prayer
group she belonged to, for whom Hooley
hadan unreciprocatedcrush.
Hooley'sparentscould not be reachedfor

comment.
"That's not like Mary at all," said Alma
Berry, a former roommate of Hooley's,
upon hearing of the encounter with the
jogger. Hooley and Berry lived together in
Italylastyear whilestudents in the Gonzagain-Florence program.Berry said she last saw
Hooley two months ago, and at that time
Hooley was "thin, happy, basicallyhigh on

June 1984

- Locations Nationwide,including:

Seattle
Seattle Pacific Univ.
June 25-29

Portland
Reed College
June 25-29

For further information on the
review course contact:
The Sandra Smith Review,P. O. Box806
Los Altos, CA 94022
CALL TOLLFREE (800) 221-4093

Berry said she was skeptical that the
drowning was either accidental or selfmotivated. "She was a good athlete and
really religious.Iknow she wouldn't try to
kill herself! She would turn to the church
beforeshe would do somethinglike that."
Tom Trebon, MRC dean, said Hooley
had talkedbefore graduationaboutpursuing
a master'sdegree in psychology or religious
studies. Trebon called Hooley a "fine MRC
student," and said she did a lot of work for
the programduring Orientation and helped
with recruiting.
Pat Martin, who worked as a Campion
RA the same year as Hooley, said, "The one
thing I'llalways remember about Mary is she
was on a reallydemanding floor— probably
the worst floor on campus but she took it
all in stride. She did a good job andshe was
always very positive and helpful withpeople.
She wasa real sweetheart."

—

HRSH

life."
Berry also said Hooley often toldher she

was proud ofthe fact she had never triedany
kindof drugs, and thatshe rarelydrank.
After living in Italy, Hooley joined her

HSe|EuB^SH

parents in California. Hooley's parents
moved to Los Angeles the summer after her
graduation when Dr. Hooley resigned as
dean of the University of Washington dental
school toaccept a similarpositionat UCLA.

Since arriving in Los Angeles,Berry said,
Hooley had begun singing in her church
choir, "which really made her happy," and
was working in the cosmetics department of
a large drugstore chain.
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continue working with the Elderhostelprogram,cooperatingwith the new coordinator,
Betty Smith, secretary of continuing
education.

Graduate found dead
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Offices Location: 2nd Floor of Student Union
A LETTER FROM ASSU PRESIDENTIAL ADVISOR
MICHAEL PATTISON

THE ASSU GOVERNMENT
WISHES YOU

.

Graduating from Seattle University is both an honor and an
achievement. It is an honor because of the vas.t resources and
energies spent by those other than the graduate to make it possible. The achievement is the culmination of personal dedication
and desire to succeed. What makes graduation from S.U. special is
part what the university instills in thestudent and part the mark left
by the student on the university.
As a graduating senior who has spent a lot of time working with
President Scan Cooney and other members of the ASSU, I have
found that an individual can have a great impact on the decision
making process. The ASSU is a vehicle of the studentsand should
be utilized as such. Seeking out and consulting withits members is
easy yet so many students elect not to do so, yet also feel at liberty
to criticize everything from policy to publicity.
The 1984-85 school year will be one which sees many important
issues directly affecting student life.It is the responsibility of each
student to voice concerns to those elected to implement change
and initiate activity. Withoutinput and involvement from the student community there is a break in the chain of communication
which results in apathy. I think we can all agree that student
apathy is a concern at S.U.
Iencourage each student to contact those in the ASSU government to make suggestions, generate new ideas, and most importantly keep the channels of communication open. Make S.U.
your school by influencing the way it is run. Let's get together and
make the coming year a unique one. The ASSU wants involvement
now, not gripes later.
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Mike Watson
Scan Cooney
Rick Diedrich
Paul Howard
Kathleen Esperas
Jeanie Hayes
Liza Reyes
Angela Antonelli
Janet Magbual
Kevin Donnelly
Barbara Hinchen
Hamidu Masaray
Miranda McGuiness
Suzanne Parisien
JaneGlaser
Ann Riedel
Dean Visser
Dean Cass
Bob Logan
BruceWoods
Troy Monohon
MattMoran
Michelle Murphy

JackCallaghan
Wanda Christensen

Deedee Rodda
Tracy Robles
Debbie Sweet
Gwen Osterfeld
M\ke Watson
Brad Chun
jom Hoffer
Susanna Chu
Patty Unfred
Robert Elliott
Cathy Huber .
jjm payne
Mike Armstrong
Aftab Farooqi
Robin Denini
Brett Powers
Pat Shaw
Chris Faris
Laura Huber
Mary Ransom
EUohn Helmon
John Ostrowski

Thank you,
Michael Pattison

Presidential Advisor
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New aquatics director to change sports program
byKerryGodes
Newly-appointed aquatics coordinator
and women'svolleyball coach Nancy Evanoff says she is ready to "start changing some
channels" in the sports programs and has
already begun working on the essential
short, intermediateand long-termgoals for
accomplishingthosechanges.
A 1983 S.U. physical education graduate,
Evanoff said she has always been a "recreation person" and most recently has been
helping coach some area high schools'
volleyball, track and field, and basketball
teams. In the last two years, Evanoff says,
the women's softball team she has been
coachinghasgonefromNo.IS toNo. 1inits
league.
In additiontocoaching and organizing responsibilities, Evanoff says she is looking
forward to doingsome recruiting forthevolleyball team. "I feel like Ican sell it (S.U.)
because Ihad such a good experience,"she
says. "I was here almost three years and I
didn't have one bad professor. Iwasn't
taking any blow-offcourses, either."Evanoff wasa transfer student from the University of Wyoming inLaramie, her hometown.
Since beinghired to managetheConnolly
Centerpools andaquatics program,Evanoff
has been teaching water-aerobics, has installedbackstroke flags to let swimmersknow
whenthey'renear the poolwall,and plans to
add some atmosphere to the pool room via
hanging ferns. Far from merely superficial
changes, Evanoff hopes the additons willbe
an indication of the more fundamental
changeinattitude toward aquatics.
Evanoff's plans forthe pool call for more
exercise classes, possibly some advanced
swimming and lifesaving classes, contracts
with local hospitals to allow arthritic and
other therapy patients use of the pool,and
encouraginglocalhigh schoolswim teams to
rent thepool for practice.
Always with her eye on the future,
Evanoffexplains that not only canthese programshelp increase the pool's profitability
and use,but contact withlocal high schools
could eventually serve as a "feed program"
for anS.U.swim team.
If enoughpeople are interested, Evanoff
saidshewouldalsobehappyto helporganize
use of the poo) for water polo, basketball
and volleyball teams, scuba diving lessons
and toddlers' swimmingclasses.
"I think water sports are going to take
off," Evanoff said,pointingto the emphasis
placedon swimming in theOlympic Games,
a recent Sports Illustrated specialsection on
aquatics and her own statistics that show
most of those who hold memberships to
Connolly Center joinjust to use the pool.
Water sports aside,swimming itselfoffers
"alotof variety,"Evanoff says. "There'sso
many different avenues, you can just get in

photo by Brian Rooney

A familiar face at S.U., Nancy Evanoff, new aquatics coordinator and women's volleyball coach, plans such
changesas hanging ferns at pool side.
and play,or you can get in and be competitive."
In addition to its cardiovascular benefits
andits use ofnearly allmuscle groups,swimming and other water excercises are less
stressful to the body because the water provides anatural support anda personin water
becomes about one-tenththeirnormal body
weight, Evanoff said. Water also "makes
people feel secure" and offers pregnant
womenand the disableda unique opportunity for movement, she added.
Glowingwithpraise forherpoolmanager
and guardstaff, Evanoff says changesin the
program will help them, too, because pool
employeeswill be given additionalresponsibilities and "get to do some creative things.
That betters them, the program and the
school." Evanoff said she is looking for
people to fill three lifeguard positions this,
summer.

To work asalifeguard,a personmust take
advanced lifesaving andbe certified by the
Red Cross, but, Evanoff added, she would
like to initiate some new university requirements like makingsure lifeguards don't just
siton the jobbut swimand stayin shape,that
they be tested onknowledgeof first aidand
CPR, and that theyattend staff meetings to
helpbuildasenseofteamwork.
"I'm realbig onteam concepts,"Evanoff
admits, saying she will work to promote a
strong team cohesion for the volleyball
players through team tripsor retreats, building positive attitudesandasense ofcommitment to' the team and by being the kindof
person 'whocares abouthow theplayers are
doingall around,not
'' just lookingat them as
a volleyballplayer.
Nextyear's team willbe starting a new tradition one of excellence Evanoff said,
and will be the buildingblock from which

—

—

new players canbegin to developtheir skills.
The volleyball team has neverbeforehad the
kind of attention she plans to give it, she
added, "they'vebeen overlooked,
but I
plan
'
to makeus more visible.
Evanoff said she won't be basing the
team's accomplishments strictly on a
win/loss record, but will "look at how far
they developin terms of playing skills, common interests in the program and selfworth." The volleyball season runs from
September throughNovember,andEvanoff
said practices will begin sometime in late

'

August,

In allof her work and recruiting,Evanoff'

said, she willstress thebalancebetweenaca-

demics and athletics. "We try to sell the
school," not just the program, she said.
"Because
' after all, they're
" students first.
That s the wayit shouldbe.
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Something for everyone in Santa's bag...Michael Gilbert
Ho ho ho, and chestnuts roasting on an open fire, it's Christmastime at S.U. Santa Claus (me!) is here to give all the good little girls
and boysjust what they asked for.
(I knowit's the end of May, and Christmas really doesn't come for
another seven months, but this is my last Spectator sports column ever
and Ithought I'd just for fun— give everyone just what they deserve.)
The first gift in Santa's baggoes to little ChappieMenninger, S.U. s
director of university sports, who has been trying so hard to restore
some recognition throughout Northwest sports circles for S.U.s athletic programs. Unfortunately, Chappie, you'll have to wait until next
February to get your gift, but I'll tell you what it is anyhow: a picture
of Ray Brooks soaring over a Fort Hays State defender for a ferocious
two-handed jam in the NAIA championship basketball game, right
there on the cover of Sports Illustrated. Hopeyoulike it.
Next, for those good little boys who are letter-writing experts on
objectivity and biased reporting, a freeenrollment in S.U.s Journalism 100 course, where you can learn the difference between a news
storyand aneditorial. Study hard!
S.U. soccer coach Pat Raney gets the next gift. Coach, your gift's a
biggie. Old Santa had to pull a lot of strings with the germ warfare
folks at the Pentagon for this one. When you and your Chieftain
soccer team head up to Burnaby, 8.C., to take on Simon Fraser for a
spot in the NAIA nationals, all those Canadian fellers will have the
most vile and despicable disease known to humans (but only the 24hour variety, of course) and the Chieftains will walk to an easy 10-0
victory and hand those crazy Canucks one of their very, very rare
defeats of all time in that nice cozy home stadium they play in. Just be

—

jf

$3900

SUMMER WORK
Interviewing Now
Call: 322-2873

sure your team gets its immunization shots before they cross the

border.

This next gift is for S.U. basketball Coach Len Nardone and his
players. Coach, something is definitely going to go wrong in Westwood this summer and UCLA is going to be stuck without a coach
sometime in September. You, yes you, will be the next head hoop
coach for the mighty Bruins. Move over John Wooden, here comes
TheLittleGeneral! Here's a stocking stuffer, straight from oldSanta's
"hot tip" factory: I
hear the NCAA is a cakewalk] See you in Lexington next April.
And last, but not least, for the entire S.U. sports community, a
brand new, shimmering artificially surfaced playing field where once
stood the mud bowl. Lights too! Now everyone will be able to enjoy
participating in intramural sports without tearing up the sod and the
soccer teams will be able to practice on campus too! Such a deal. Of
course, Santa will have to slip a little donation to the powers that be
in the Liberal Arts building for this one, but that'sno problem.
Once Santa begins his well-paying job at the fabulous National
Enquirer, he'll be able to top even Boeing's contribution to the "Campaign for SeattleUniversity!"

1.Lets HearIt For the Boy
2.OhSheni
3.Time After Time
4.Heart of Rock 'nRoll
5. Reflex
6.Sister Christain
7. Breakdance
8.YouMight Think
9.Borderline
10. I'll Wait

Deniece Williams
Steve Perry
Cyndi Lauper
HueyLewis and TheNews
Ouran Ouran
NightRanger
IreneCara
TheCars

Madonna
VanHalen

SOUTHERN

California
RESIDENTS

Sk Mexican

Summer

Restaurant
Authentic

Olympic

Mexican Food
openMonday through Saturday
11:30om-8:45pm

CornerofPike&10th

Job Opportunities

«"«-«"

10% discount withStudent Savings Cord

Men & Women 18 years and older
competition & training sites
at the 1984 Summer Olympic Games.

1314E.Pike
328-0066
(right between13th & 14th Aye.)

Dry
Cleaning

(- return immediately

Silk Dresses
Other Silk Items
Shirts
Sweaters
Skirts
Pants
Dresses
Jackets, Coats
Blankets
Suit Coats

Name
;

Current Address
Slate

Zip

Current I'hone No

So. Calif. Address

2-pc. Suit

Zip

So. Calif. I'hone No

When will you be in So. Calif, available lo work?
Contemporary Services Corp. ,tiSS&> 1607 Pontius Aye.
(LTD 479-7755
WZ[ I, \ CA 90025

■

-

HCXpiTOL hILUHT

CROWD CONTROL & EVENTS SECURITY
Positions available for the

miout

If

OrdersToGo

'

'

4.75

3.00
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75

2.50
4.50
4.50
2.50
4.25

3-pc. Suit (suit & vest)
5.25
Ties
.75
'AlterationsAvailable
* Wash & FoW Laundry
services $5/10Ib<mm]
Open:Bam-6pm Mon-Fri
9am4 pm Sat

Looking Ahead
24

today
Physics Journal Club meets at noon in
Barman 301. Steve Bosson and Joe Shindler
will discuss their results from several experiments in atomic and nuclear physics. Refreshments will beserved.

A mass commemorating Mary, Queen
of Peace will take place at noon on Buhr Hall
lawn. Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen will
be theprinciple presider and homilist. If it rains,
the celebration will be held in Loyola Hall
chapel.

The Orientation Leadership Team is
having signups for aides during Fall Orientation Week. To sign-up, attend the Orientation
Open House, or contact Steve hksdal at bas-

The intramural marksmanship club will
practice shotgun, rifle and pistol sports shooting at theIovertake Rodand Gun club from 2:15

6782.

provided so all club members and non-

Alpha Kappa Psi will be holding its last
business meeting of the year at 7 p.m. in
Liberal Arts 321. All members please attend.

Willa Conrad will perform her senior
vocal recital at 8 p.m. in the Campion chapel.
The soprano will sing works by Fuenllana,
Purcell, Mozart, Schumann, andothers andwill
be accompanied by Robert Schilperoort,
pianist.

The sailing club willhold itslast meeting
of the year at noon in Barman 502. All club
members please attend, as we will be
discussing the TGIF function and summer
plans.

to 5:30 p.m. Firearms and transportation will be

members should meet at Xavier. Contact Rich
McCullough at 323-5764 or Dr. Tadie at 6265878for moreinformation.

etc.
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"The Flame of Freedom Speaks" is an International Conference for Freedom, which
will be held at the Royal Teton Ranch, next to
Yellowstone National Park, on June 29-July 8.
For more information call (406) 848-7381 or
write Box A, Corwin Springs, Montana 59021.

Students who may need assistance at
commencement with building orientation,
interpreters,or accessibleparking should contact the office of Disabled Student Resources
for furtherinformation.

The 1964edition of "Fragments" is now
onsale in thebookstoreandthe English office.
Costis $2.soandlimited copies areavailable. All
contributors should stop by Fr. Carroll's office
for a free copy.

Diplomas and transcripts of 1964 graduates will not be released until all financial and
library obligations are cleared. A list of graduates whohave notbeen cleared will be posted

on the bulletin boards May 31. Graduates
whose namesappear on this list are to report to

the Controller's office. Alist will also beposted
on Friday,
June 1, between 2 and 4 p.m. in the Pigott
auditorium foyer.
at the cap and gown issuing desks

Reach-out is looking for a male to act as
a bigbrother to a 6-year-oldboy once a week
(or an hour or two. Contact Colleen Benzinger
at 626-5900.

A volunteer is needed to help an elderly
man in a wheelchair. He will pay approximately
$5 per hour and he will buy the person lunch.
ContactColleen Benzinger at 626-5900for more
information.

*-

Spring quarter grades will be mailed to
students' home addresses onJune7. Students
whowish to havetheir gradesmailed elsewhere
must fill out a temporary address change form
at the Registrar's office before leaving campus.

Seattle University's Child Care Center
will celebrate its 10th Anniversay with a
spaghetti dinner and raffle drawing at St.
Mary's School, 620 20th Aye. S. from 5-8 pm.
June2 Call 626-5394 for information or tobuy
raffle tickets for a$250 grandprize.

Summer

session credits

will

be

accepted for transfer to S.U. only if two
copies of the transcript are on file with the
Registrar's office by Dec. 3, 1964. To be
accepted for transfer, credits earned at other
colleges must be graded D (1.0) or higher,
except for departmental requirements in the
schools of Business, Engineering and Nursing
where a C (2.0) is the minimum. If any
questions, contact theRegistrar's office.

Pacific Dance Center

\

Repertory Dancers Northwest

flf*"*

Summer Quarter DanceClasses
First Session June 18-July 13
ModernDance, Ballet, Jazz/aerobics,
Rhythmic Dance Exercise
Phyllis Legters, Instructor

Pacific Dance Center
1214 Twelfth Avenue,Seattle, WA 98122
Phone: 324-4397
$105/credit!
SeeDrama Listings,Summer Catalogue,only

Classifieds
STUDENT NEEDED FOR DAY CARE.Part
Time, work study trainee. Assist in implementing an early childhood development
program. Requirements: Early childhood

education with Montessori. Lakewood
SewardPark Area. Call721-5731.

NEED CASH? Earn $500 plus eachschool
year, 2-4 (flexibile)hours per week placing
and filling posters on campus. Serious
workersonly; we give recommendations.
Call now for summer & next fall. 1-800-2436679.

L^^J

Hi aIH
MB

25c COFFEE AFTER 500PM AT
THE MARKETPLACE, TABARD INN,
MAY 29-31
& THE CAVE

PART-TIME GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED. Must type 65 wpm, light
phones, filing, be able to work 4 hours a
day, must be dependable. Hours flexible
-$5.25 per hour. Call Ms. Harbeson between3-5 p.m.,328-2993.
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED JUNESEPT. 2Bedrooms, furnished,located 5
blocksfrom S.U. (Bth & Cherry), Cobblestone Court, $126 a month.Contact JP
at 343-0156.
SECRETARIAL: Typing by the page or by
thehour Alan, 329-9356.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Judith, 324-6283.

- Central

Area.

EARN $855.80 WEEKLY WORKING in
y° ur nome Part time for an application
mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to: D.M.8., P.O. BOX 12091,
SEATTLE, WA 98102.
ROOMMATE
SUMMER
SCHOOL
NEEDED. Fern/same. June-Aug. Queen
Anne reaNy n|ce 3 bdr AN App| Furnished. $200/mo. plus util.783-9009.
GRADUATION SPECIAL! Take advantgge of —your student status wri j|e you
stillcan saveover $100ona Kay Pro2
personal computer with a Spirit 80
dot-matrix printer and other extras.
NEW, Enumclaw
Tota| prjce 51630 Oo
Computer Center,825-1665.

-

CUSTOm DESIGNED AND CLASSIC
WEDDING BANDS AND JEWELRY at
affordable prices. For complete informationcallJennifer at 324-8175.

ROOM ft BOARD AVAILABLE in Private
home onQueen Anne. Exchange available
for some householdduties and childcare.
285"1218

_

SERV|CE word processjng,
copier, beaschrhing variety of typestyles.
Ca Gerry at 643-6841.

"

